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How can I see my own uniqueness? 

   

How can I support others in seeing and

appreciating their unique selves? 

 

How can I co-create more open, authentic 

and connected communities?



It  is  an  8-day  training  course  about  finding  and  embracing  what  is  unique  about

ourselves,  exploring  our  identities,  going  beyond  old  patterns  and  roles  that  are

not  working,  creating  freedom  of  own  expression  and  acting  upon  it.  

 

It  is  the  platform  for  youth  workers  from  around  Europe  to  experience,  collect

and  exchange  new  inputs,  practices  and  tools  on  the  topic  of  authenticity,

vulnerability  and  courage.

 

It  is  an  immersive  experiential  learning  programme  where  you  first  take  the

journey  yourself  with  the  intention  to  be  later  able  to  support  others  in  the  same.

About YOUnique



We  bel ieve  that  authent ic i ty ,  vulnerabi l i ty  and  courage  are

keys  to  healthy  re lat ionships ,  communit ies  and  societ ies .

Young  people  nowadays  are  easi ly  inf luenced  by  social  media

and  they  are  creat ing  unreal is t ic  images  of  themselves,  where

they  want  to  look  as  somebody  with  a  perfect  l i fe ,  which  very

often  does  not  ref lect  real i ty  and  i t  i s  easy  to  actual ly  not  f i t  in .

This  might  resul t  in  lonel iness ,  feel ing  of  being  not  understood,

depression  and  i solat ion.  At  the  same  t ime  i t  might  lead  to

unhealthy  and  addict ive  behaviours  of  youth.

 

With  th is  t ra ining,  we  want  to  provide  youth  workers  with

personal  exper ience  and  pract ical  tools ,  methods  and  act iv i t ies

that  they  wil l  be  able  to  use  in  thei r  work,  with  intent ion  to

support  young  people,  especial ly  those  f rom  vulnerable

groups,  in  accept ing  thei r  ident i t ies  and  uniqueness  as

something  valuable ,  create  a  sol id  base  for  creat ing  thei r  l ives

and  careers ,  being  courageous  and  at  peace,  dar ing  to  express

themselves  in  thei r  communit ies  and  part ic ipate  in  the  society .

Idea behind the project



Together with other youth workers coming from all around Europe we are going to build up a diverse group,

co-create the programme and support each other in learning.

 

Some of the methods:

Experiential learning - learning by doing following stages: do, reflet, conceptualize, apply.

Council - story-telling circle, safe space to share wisdom, be present for self and others.

Outdoor - using the surroundings as space to reflect and center.

Theatre - tools and approaches from impro theatre, theatre of the oppressed.

Body movement - connecting through the body, physical state, emotions, energy. 

Exercises on communication - games, team tasks, theoretical input.

Video making - digital tools to express ourselves sharing the main outcomes of the project.

Peer-to-peer learning - sharing of ideas, experiences and best practices, workshops designed by

participants for participants.

Methods used in the training



Day 1: Intentional entry
Getting to know each other, support systems, setting learning goals
 
Day 2: Unlearning
Seeing learnt stereotypes, roles and masks 
 
Day 3: Re-connecting
Looking inside, authenticity and courage
 
Day 4: Integrating
Me within the group, dynamics and communication patterns
 
Day 5+6: Peer-to-peer learning 
Workshops prepared by participants, tools exchange, networking
 
Day 7: Anchoring the change
Harvesting the outcomes, passing the message forward, videos
 
Day 8: Preparing to re-enter
Celebrating the change, evaluation, closing
 
This is a very rough and preliminary programme overview - it might
change based on the group and its needs.

Programme flow



you resonate with this project and you are ready to

explore the topic

you are motivated and willing to actively participate

during an intensive programme 8-10 hours daily during

the course, as well as in preparation and follow-up 

you are open to contribute to the programme, share

your own skills and learn new tools with others

you want to put in practice what you learn in your own

work afterwards

you work with people - as a youth worker, youth leader,

trainer, social worker, NGO volunteer, activist, etc.

you are able to work in team in English

you are officially a resident of Austria, Czech Republic,

Lithuania, Spain, Greece, Romania, Bulgaria or Italy 

you are at least 18 years old

This training is for you if



Katka Martínková (CZ)

Katka is a youth worker, trainer, facilitator, coach and co-founder of Brno Connected. She has more than 10 years

experience with non-formal education and experiential learning, both on local and international level, currently focusing

on implementing personal development and coaching into non-formal education. She has delivered 10 Erasmus+ projects

and participated in many more as a team member. She is passionate about people and about supporting them in daring to

show who they are and creating a life they want to have, through having healthy relationships to themselves and to others.

The team

Ivan Kobelev (RU)

Ivan is a freelance facilitator, trainer and mentor for beginning trainers. Over the last 8 years he has been delivering

trainings and forums around Europe and Asia, empowering young people, adults, teachers and activists from more

than 40 organizations, most often on leadership, youth work, internationalisation, diversity, conflict transformation

and peace. He believes that everything is possible with just enough courage and creativity.

Nina Dohr (AT)

Nina is a freelance trainer, facilitator and mentor in the field of youth work. She has more than 8 years of experience with

formal and non-formal education on local and international level. She participated in 25+ international and local projects,

in more than half of those she was facilitating, delivering the programme or part of the organizing team. The fields she

worked with are communication, participation, inclusion, diversity, conflict resolution, leadership, sports and music. She

wants to support others in reaching their goals and believes that together the world can be changed to the better.

Trainers of the programme are Katka Martínková and Ivan Kobelev with support of a small

international team. Host of the project and representative of wEUnite is Nina Dohr.



During the programme you will live together with other participants in a

group accommodation at the youth education and cultural centre of

Collegium Grafenbach (http://www.collegium-grafenbach.at), located in a

tiny town of Grafenbach, in one of the sunniest places of Austria, in the

popular rural recreational region (see on the         ). It is in a remote area in

a beautiful nature which provides peace and perfect conditions for

calming one´s mind, concentrating and creating connections with others.

 

You will be in shared rooms, with shared showers and toilets.

You will be taking part in light housework, as part of a learning process in

a group environment.

 

We will have meals 3 times a day, smaller coffee breaks will be available

during the day. 

 

We have a no alcohol and no drugs policy with intention to allow space

for connection with yourself and with the ones around you.

Where

 Map

https://goo.gl/maps/7eEBD6qKupVFM8hZ7


ARRIVAL: Thursday 5th September afternoon
 

DEPARTURE: Saturday 14th September morning
 

We will meet in Klagenfurt to go together to the venue by an organized bus, and the same for the way back

from the venue on the departure day. You will receive more info in the Confirmation letter.

 

The conditions of the programme allow to arrive or depart max. 2 days before or 2 days after the training

course. In case you decide to use that extra time, keep in mind that it will not be supported with food or

accommodation. Should your stay be longer than 2 days, we will not reimburse part of your travel costs. 

 

Please choose the most environmentally friendly form of transport e.g. bus or train. Avoid short haul (<600

km) flights, and if you must fly, choose airlines with higher occupancy rates and more efficient aircraft.

Travels



The project is funded through Erasmus+

programme, thus accommodation, food, materials,

the programme and the travel costs up to the

maximum allowed amount are fully covered.

 

Participant's contribution is € 30 per person and you

pay it upon arrival.

 

If the participation fee is the only reason stopping

you from applying for the project, please contact us

and we will find an agreement. Erasmus+ is there for

everyone and we don’t want money to be an

obstacle. At the same time, we see it as a

contribution to your own learning.

Costs and fees



According to the rules of the Erasmus+ programme you can get your travel costs reimbursed up to amount

stated in the table below, depending on the place you are travelling from and its distance. If your travel costs

are lower or same as this amount, you get reimbursement of 100% of your real travel costs. If your travel

costs are higher than the maximum reimbursable amount, the difference is covered by you. That’s why we

recommend to look for travel itinerary as soon as you receive our confirmation to book your tickets, since

they are often much cheaper when bought in advance. 

 

To be eligible for reimbursement, we ask you to keep all your tickets, boarding passes and invoices

(originals). ONLY if you have the travel tickets, boarding passes and invoices we are able to reimburse

your travel costs! We will only reimburse your travel cost if you participate in the whole programme. The

reimbursement is done usually approx. 2 months after the project, once you send us the originals of the

tickets. 

Conditions of reimbursement



Partner organizations

25 EUR from this amount per person will be deducted for a bus arranged for you

from Klagenfurt to the venue, and from the venue to Klagenfurt on the way back.

Country                   Organization                    E-mail                                                     Max reimbursed amount

Austria                    wEUnite                             weuniteaustria@gmail.com                              180 EUR

Czech Republic    Brno Connected             brnoconnected@gmail.com                             180 EUR

Italy                         YOUth Connect               youthconnectEU@gmail.com                           180 EUR

Greece                    Solidarity Mission           training@solidaritymission.org                        275 EUR

Romania                 Asociatia Synergy           contact@synergyforyou.ro                                275 EUR

Lithuania                VSL Inceptus                   inceptusngo@gmail.com                                   275 EUR

Bulgaria                  Smokinya                          info@smokinya.com                                            275 EUR

Spain                       Ara en Moviment            inspire.contact.improvisation@gmail.com     275 EUR



To apply, fill in the online application form, latest by the 

 

There is 3 - 4 places per country, in total we will be a group of 28 people.

 

The participants will be selected by sending organisations, in cooperation

with wEUnite. Selection is done based on the profile and motivation of

applicants. We recommend you fill in the application form carefully.

 

If you are accepted for the project you will receive a “Confirmation letter’’

with more practical information regarding the accommodation, the exact

address of the venue and directions how to reach it. You will be asked to

send us your travel plan, and only once we confirm your travel plan, you

can book your tickets. Do not book the tickets before being confirmed as

a participant, proposing the travel plan to us and having it approved by

us! Tickets booked without agreement with us will not be reimbursed.

Application

Selection

Confirmation
CLICK 

HERE TO

APPLY
23rd June.

https://forms.gle/7vfKDZ6b88KzCQjw8


 

wEUnite is an NGO in Austria and was founded

in 2014 by young people for young people. Its

main aim is to give young people the

opportunity to learn for life, see the world and

establish social contacts throughout Europe.

With non-formal education and strong support

in local as well as international projects and

workshops wEUnite empowers young people in

finding their strengths and becoming active

citizens. wEUnite’s focus is put on offering a

space for youngsters to develop themselves,

getting to know their strengths and learning

how to work with and on their weaknesses by

taking part in exchanges and trainings to

broaden their horizons and giving them new

perspectives.

About wEUnite



wEUnite

https://www.facebook.com/weuniteaustria/

http://www.weuniteaustria.eu

 

Project contact persons

Katerina Martinkova & Nina Dohr

youniquetc2019@gmail.com

 

This project is co-funded by the Erasmus+ programme of the European Union.

If you would like to find out more about the program, please visit

http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmusplus/

Contact



“Always be a first-rate version of yourself, 

instead of a second-rate version of somebody else.” 

- Judy Garland


